
RULES MEETING “DELLA VALLE”  10th of MAY 2009 
 

Participation in the event is restricted to those athletes that will have been explicitly invited by the Organisation or that 
will have reached the minimum qualification values.  
For athletes registered in the Italian Federation of Athletics (FIDAL) or other equivalent associations, the following 
minimum qualification values are to be considered:  
MEN: : 100m (10”75) , 200 m (22”00), 400m (48”50), 1500 m (3’50”), 400 hs (54”00), high jump (2,00 m), discus 
(48,00 m), javelin (60,00 m), triple jump (14,80 m),  
WOMEN: 100m (12”30), 200 m (25”50), 400m (56”00), 1500 m (4’35’’) 400hs (62”00), , triple jump (12,60 m), high 
jump (1,70)   
The minimum qualification values indicated above must have been obtained, validated, and registered in official 
2008/2009 competition list.  
Track races will be organised in series and no finals are envisaged.  

 
Following FIDAL regulations, adequate insurance policy will be in place for this event.  

 
Registration to the event must be carried out trough the use of the registration form available from the website 
www.meetingdellavalle.it, which should then include the following information: name, surname, address, club, Licence 
n°, best 2008/2009 result (indicating also date and place of the competition where this was obtained), telephone 
number, email address, statement warranting that no performance enhancement drugs are used, lodging request, and 
traveling details, including the day, time and place of arrival, together with the means of transport and place of 
departure (traveling details that are not known at the time of registration, should be communicated 3 days before the 
event by mail raffaella.corona@gegconsulting.it  , at the very latest, to the following phone number +393472704149 
(Ms. Raffaella) . If not the Organization couldn’t guarantee accommodation. 
In those cases where expenses reimbursement or monetary awards are due, bank account details should be passed onto 
the organization at the end of the competition, at the event’s administrative location.  
Duly filled in registration forms should be submitted by fax (+39-0382-529835) or email (atletica100torri@libero.it, 
pavia@eap-circuit.org) by the 7th of May 2008 at 12 am, at the very latest. It is noted, however, that EAP athletes must 
submit their registration form registration within the 10 of April 2009.  
 
Should track lanes remain available after the closure of registrations, athletes that are not in possession of the required 
minimum qualification values may be given a chance to take part in the event; in this case they will be contacted by the 
Organization on the 9 of May 2009 by phone or mail. Additional possibilities for competing may be given to these 
athletes on the day of the event, should last minute defections occur. It is noted that confirmation of registration for a 
given race must always be provided one hour before its due starting time.  
 
It is envisaged that anti-doping control will be carried out, in full accordance with the FIDAL and EAP regulations.  

 
PRIZES: those athletes who will classify at the top 3 absolute positions of each race will receive: 300 € + gifts (1st 
place), 200 € + gifts (2nd place), 100 € + gifts (3rd place), gifts only (4th, 5th and 6th place). 
In addition, the top 50 overall performance results will lead to the following prizes only for results higher than 1000 
points IAAF):  
500 €  (1st), 400 € (2nd), 400 € (3rd), 300 € (4th), 300 € (5th), 250 € (6th), 200 € (7th), 200 € (8th) , 150 € (9th), 150 € (10th); 
from 11th to 20th  € 125, from 21st to 50th € 100. 
Other bonus of 250 € for result higher than the best result of the six editions of the meeting (1150 points IAAF – 14,51 
m in triple jump of Dana Veldakova). 
In those cases where a past record is beaten, the following awards are envisaged: 150 € (Meeting Record, obviously 
valid only for those races that were in place in previous editions of the Meeting) and 500 € (EAP Circuit Record). 
REIMBURSEMENTS: costs related to travelling and lodging of invited athletes, or of athletes to whom a 
reimbursement request will have been positively confirmed via email, will be covered by the Organisation.  
 
No reimbursements, payments or awards that will not have been explicitly described herein will be provided to athletes.  
All monetary prizes and reimbursements will be carried out within 15 days after the Meeting, through a bank transfer to 
be made into the bank account indicated by the athlete at the end of the competition (at the event’s administrative 
location). 

 
Disputes: possible disputes/appeals should be first presented to the field judges, and then in writing to the appeal judge, 
within 30 minutes of the result being rendered public, together with a 50 € deposit (which will then be returned to the 
athlete should his/her appeal be deemed as valid and justified).  
For all those issues that are not mentioned/addressed in the present document, reference should be made to the technical 
and statutory regulations of the FIDAL, for the present year.  


